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PROLOGUE

The Echo of My Life: I hear the fall of the ax and my life

is over. I hear my voice screaming and my last words penetrate

the air and join the sounds of all those who have screamed befo‐
re me. They, and now I, march in the parade of the blameless

dead, its age less line our only mo nu ment. If this kil ling of the in ‐
nocent cannot be stopped then an echo like mine will one day be

all that is le  of the Universe’s one true miracle. Time and spa‐
ce will then be silent, empty, soulless, un-admired, and creation

will then be le  to blind physics. Can someone stop this insani‐
ty? In the se last mo men ts of my life I am drea ming that you can.

You may one day hear these words of mine. If you do then I

pray you will hear more than just an echo, more than just a

screech in the wind, more than crying dreams trapped in my

mind as it vanishes forever: And what will you hear, what is it

that I am screa ming?
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The Garden

I am in a concentration camp where I, and many

others like me are wai ting to die. Such camps con cen tra te
consciousness, giving fuel to our imaginations in their

battle against the uncontrollable horrors that eat our

minds every night. In the twilight of the twentieth centu‐
ry these camps are said to exist no longer. They do exist.

They have become places with other names, disguised as

ghettos, suburbs, provinces, and even larger parts of na‐
tions. Whatever they have become, and whatever they

are now called, they all rely on concentration although

most have given up their walls of wire. Their new walls

are more durable. They are crafted from durability itself.

They are the walls against difference, differences that are

declared unholy, or worse, cancerous to the future health

of the na tion. Ro gue cells in need of ra di cal treat ment.

The treatment we await is called ethnic cleansing: two

words for murder. Two old words bleached of their di‐
gnity by being forced into a marriage neither deserve -

two words crying out the close of the millennium, and

ushering us to our graves. Words wearing masks always

clear the path to the grave, bullets and knives their fleet
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mes sen gers.

I am waiting, and while I do I listen to three daydreams

- dreams that are interwoven but also, in a way, apart

from each other. Each dream has its history and together

they stand along si de ano ther hi sto ry; th ree brief hi sto ries

in the company of a fourth, much longer one. Perhaps

they are as much inside this fourth history as they are

alongside it? I do not know, I cannot say. All I can hear

are three daydreams; the fourth remains for someone

else to speak and hear.

****
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